
The Career 
Design Process
How to design a career 
you actually love



You’re not alone.

Two thirds of Americans report feeling disengaged at work 
You spend most of your waking hours at work. Better to enjoy it!



But making a change is hard!
What do I even want?

How do I avoid starting over?

When will I find time for this?

How do I start?



Here’s what most people do:
● Apply online and play the numbers game
● Work with a fancy career coach (just kidding)
● Do nothing and remain stuck for years



A bit about Ashley

I’m passionate about helping people design 
careers they love. 

I use Design Thinking to create transformative 
experiences and reimagine how we develop our 
careers.

I’m a Co-Founder and lead Facilitator at Mission 
Collaborative.



Design a career you love.

Served thousands of career changers 
since launching in 2017

Partnered with BGS to offer our online 
Alumni Career Design Program



A better way to find work you love: 
The Career Design Process

Based on Design Thinking and Career 
Development Theory

Refined by  thousands of career changers

REFLECTION

DEFINITION

TESTING

LAUNCH



Why we start here:
- Remind yourself what matters most
- Reduce the risk of failure
- Create your compass

Reflection: What makes you you



Four key areas of reflection:

- Identify core values
- Understand your strengths

- Own your transferable skills
- Acknowledge your interests



- Build a great life, not just a great career
- Recognize that there are many paths

Definition: 
What you want and paths to get there



Two steps to get clarity and uncover options

1) Define your Career Criteria 2) Collect career path ideas
- Salary
- Hours
- Work Style
- Growth

- Location
- Mission
- Size
- Risk

- Brainstorm with your people
- Ask your network for advice
- Do your research



- Narrow down your ideas
- Avoid the wrong paths
- Ignite your enthusiasm for the right path

Testing: Evaluating your options



Strategies for Testing a career path

- Talk with practitioners
- Attend events & conferences

- Do a Test Project
- Arrange a consulting gig

Make a plan!



- Typical process fails 95% of the time
- Career changers need a different approach
- Focus on relationships and showing value

Launch: Landing your dream job



Four Steps: Relationships over resumes!
1) Make your short list
2) Build relationships

3) Offer value and get referred
4) Great resume and interviews



Enroll by Monday 3/15  |  Save $50 with “EARLY”

missioncollaborative.com/bgsprogram

https://www.missioncollaborative.com/unlfellowship


Thanks for joining!
What questions do you have?
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